6C – Review Answers
Look again

Read the text again. Answer these questions with complete sentences.
1. What does Joey like about London? He thinks the city is interesting.
2. What did Joey like about Osaka? He liked that the people loved them.
3. How did the audience feel at the Texas concert? They were bored and restless.
4. Why did the drummer run offstage at the Texas concert? He was frightened when the audience
started throwing things at them.
5. How does Joey feel at the end of the interview? He is exhausted.

Fill in the gaps in Joey’s statements.
1.
2.
3.
4.

The city’s so interesting, but all that history stuff just bores me.
We were a bit worried that our gig would upset such a polite culture but they loved us.
The audience started getting bored, then restless, and finally they began throwing things at us.
It was. The drummer was so frightened he ran off the stage screaming for his mum.
Your turn

Answers will vary.

Think about the city where you live. What or where is…
amazing The Statue of Liberty is amazing____________________
amazing Todai-ji temple is amazing.
interesting Japanese history is interesting.
amusing Watching the children feed the carp in the water at the park is amusing.
annoying When I am in a hurry and the bus is late, it is annoying.
boring Watching my son play video games is boring.
frightening My first earthquake in Japan was frightening.
shocking When I heard about the earthquake and tsunami in Tohoku, it was shocking.
upsetting It was upsetting when I learned I had failed the driver’s test.
embarrassing It was embarrassing when I spilled red wine on my white dress.
your favourite thing My favourite thing about where I live is the many parks.
How about you? Answers will vary.

Do you prefer hot places or cold places? Why?
I prefer cold places because I can sit in front of a warm fire and read a book all day.

What do you do to relax?
I like to go for walks or ride my bike along the river to relax.

Who is your favourite singer/band? What do you like about them?
My favourite band is The Piano Guys because they make great music videos.

When was the last time you felt surprised, excited, confused or angry ? Choose one and write about it.
Each year my friend and I plan a trip during Golden Week. We both like to do
photography so we try to plan a trip to someplace where we think we can take great
pictures. Once we have found the right place to go, I am excited and look forward to the
trip
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